Maurice Allen Cooper
March 14, 1990 - November 15, 2020

Maurice Allen Cooper affectionally known as "Mo" or "Reese" was born in Frankfurt
Germany
March 14th 1990 to his parents Joseph T Cooper and Rachel Dawson Cooper.
Growing up Maurice lived in many different states and the country of Germany as the child
of a military parent. Maurice graduated from Manhattan HS in Manhattan, KS
To know Maurice was to love him he had such a easy smile and laugh which he would
display often. He had such a big, beautiful heart and sense of humor. Maurice was always
the life of the party and most fashionable person in the room. He enjoyed family
gatherings and especially board game nights. He always would say "Being around family
makes my heart melt and keeps me grounded." Maurice enjoyed dancing and first and
foremost performing and writing music for anyone at any time. He had a passion for
cooking as well which he learned from his mother. Maurice had several jobs in his lifetime,
but they all were just a way to fund his music career. He was so proud of his music and
had quite the voice and song writing skills. He wanted to be remembered through his
music and saw it as his legacy.
Maurice loved his siblings and had a special bond with his little sister Joerdyn. He took the
responsibility of being her big brother very seriously and literally tried to pour the best part
of himself into her. Maurice had the typical little brother big brother relationship with Joe
and often compared himself musically to him always saying of course he was the best.
On the evening of November 15th 2020 he was relieved of his suffering and called home
to be with his Grandfather Ronald Dawson and Grandmother Margret Cooper which whom
he had special relationships with.
Maurice leaves behind to cherish his beautiful memories his (Mother) Rachel Dawson
Cooper(Waldorf, MD) and (Father and Step Mother) Joseph T Cooper & Lauren Cooper
(Martinsburg, WV)(Grandmother) Marie Dawson (White Plains, MD) (Sibling) Joseph T
Cooper II(Atlanta GA), Joerdyn T Cooper(Charles Town,WV)(Uncles and Aunts) Ronald
Dawson Jr (Waldorf, MD), Stephen and Veronica Pigford (Philadelphia, PA), Kathryn
Cooper (Philadelphia, PA) and host of cousins and life long Friends.
https://youtu.be/iCwNDsOb0H8

Events
NOV
25

Viewing

12:00PM - 01:00PM

Lee Funeral Home - Clinton
6633 Old Alexandria Ferry Road, Clinton, MD, US, 20735

NOV
25

A Going Home Celebration

01:00PM - 02:00PM

Lee Funeral Home - Clinton
6633 Old Alexandria Ferry Road, Clinton, MD, US, 20735

Comments

“

I'm so very sorry for your loss. I only met you once at Lauren and Joey's wedding
and you were full of energy with a smile that lit up the room. You had positive energy
as we all danced and celebrated the night away. Rest well Maurice, I can already tell
that you would have became a super star. Keep Shining up in Heaven. From your
stepmom Lauren's sister, Nikki

Nicole Hinton - November 25, 2020 at 02:18 PM

